Proposed Priority Tasks
for the CV-SALTS Executive Committee in 2012

1) Define key terms needed to develop appropriate standards to protect AGR
   a) "Existing use"
   b) "Probable future use"
   c) "Most sensitive use"

2) Define "point-of-use" and/or "point-of-compliance"
   a) To assess attainment or impairment of AGR
      i. In surface waters
      ii. In ground waters
   b) To assess attainment or impairment of MUN
      i. In surface waters
      ii. In ground waters

3) Define key terms needed to implement state antidegradation policy (68-16)
   a) "Existing quality of water"
      i. In surface waters
      ii. In ground waters
   b) "Better than the quality established in policies"
   c) "Consistent with maximum benefit to the people of California"
   d) "Will not unreasonably affect present and anticipated beneficial uses"

4) Define conditions and demonstrations required to justify a temporary variance

5) Define conditions and demonstrations required to comply by means of "offsets"

6) Select Case Studies to serves as Prototypes for Implementation Planning
   a) Source Control Prototype
   b) Remediation/Mitigation Prototype
   c) Offset Prototype
   d) Trading Prototype

7) Define use attainment and impairment thresholds for EC as applied to AGR

8) Define use attainment and impairment thresholds for EC as applied to MUN
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